Is the Activated Dreamspell a Treaty of
Sovereign Humanity?
by David Peace=One Love
www.OneRainbowBridge.com

I have been deeply considering
how my actions contribute to
the welfare of us all living our
true heartfelt dreams. Is this
why you’re here on Earth?
Today I write these
words on a White Crystal
Wizard 28th March 2007
reﬂecting on this day being
the 21st Anniversary of the
Proclamation of the Church
Of Love and also the galactic
birthday of our current Prime
Minister John Howard.
I have heard many people
judging our Prime Minister. I
have stood there in his shoes
and felt the brunt of people’s
complaints. I have endured
the experience of our own
national leader being shot
down and trampled on by
ignorant thought-forms. Is this
what I ﬁnd in line as I stand in
Centrelink?
And now as I write these
words I consider whether
I appear to be taking sides.
Do you really feel there is a
preferred side? Aren’t we all
really working together? So
in the apparent illusion of
dual thinking and bi-partisan
politics I take the opportunity
today to acknowledge our
oneness. I feel it’s about time
as a community of intelligent
beings that we implement
through our own actions,
systems informing our
practical sustainable lives.
Let’s speak of our national
leader John Howard who has
so many people on his back
like devils complaining about
what he isn’t doing, or could
do better, that one wonders
if these same devils on his
back were to wake up to the
fact they are contributing to
the situation. One less person
complaining, one more person
actually bringing their true
gifts and talents to our world.
• This ought to change our
current account deﬁcit.
Natural shareable qualities
are passed on seamlessly.
It’s the true work of love.
Zero Point. As we sharpen
our tools evolving battler
mentalities toward wholly
grateful recipients of our
own gifts, we presently see
our collective experience
change. As this happens the
group consciousness chooses
new qualities in our ‘leader’
reﬂecting our enhancing sense
of self acknowledgement and
respect.
As our mandate is positive

and constructive in thought
word and deed, we embrace
opportunities informing this
greater presence. We become
ever more conscious, forgiving
and compassionate for the
free will choice to complain
about our leaders, allowing
the experience of its futility
and even be embarrassed by
its fruitlessness. Now we’re
overcoming subsidies through
our new rites of passage into
maturity as a people.
We smile from this
promised land inherently
entwined with the Venus
Transit and the Endeavours of
Captain Cook and crew that
a ﬁnal frontier be reached and
a new sovereign humanity be
born. And here we are. A new
mix with so much to give as we
know the way of the heart.
Maybe we’re eclipsing our
ways of interacting as we
come to the end of the Red
Magnetic Moon year which
began on 26th July 2006, John
Howard’s 67th birthday. No
longer do we complain about
people, we see the higher
meaning we are bringing for
we are all messengers for each
other in this dream. We are
conscious of our judgements
by making them in such a
way our deductions evoke
evolved mutually prophetable
experiences. It’s about
timespace.
• Where are you in timespace
today? What is your
Universal Resource Locator?
I endorse galactic passports
for the identiﬁcation of
sovereign humanity. I reﬂect
on my journey from the
Gold Coast to Canberra at
the time of my 21st birthday
with the sole intention to get
my British Passport and stay
with my grandparents now
living in Canberra from the
United Kingdom. The day this
occurred, 25th May 1999, was
a Yellow Planetary Human.
Mahatma Gandhi was born
on a Yellow Planetary Human

day (the tenth day of this
Blue Magnetic Night 13 day
Wavespell) was heard to say
“Be the change you wish to
see in the world” and whether
those around us embody
what we love to see, this is
our choice and soul response
ability.
I am glad to express this stuﬀ
here. Write on! I am done with
complaining and if this be a
contradiction in expression
write now. As each step
deepens my leadership, all I see
emerging is inﬁnite gratitude
for what we have and what we
can create together. We are in
eartHeaven and we have all we
could ever need.
It’s time realising this
through our application.
According to the Dreamspell
prophetic code, John Howard
is a White Crystal Wizard
which means this day he was
born, alike today’s qualities:
“I dedicate to enchant,
universalising receptivity. I
co-operate for the output
of timelessness through the
power of death, equalising
opportunity.”
• yoU aRe the prophet I sent
fore
If we may be set adrift in an
ocean of aimless judgement,
it can be helpful to consider
the nature of the unfolding
experience of being God
together in dream creation,
and for this matter, to be
conscious and appreciative
of all the natural cycles in
existence. Lead us to the
wonder land. U R it.
How we change and grow
is so interesting to me. I am
amazed at the development
of self, aren’t you? Our ability
to generate evolution is
incredible especially as we’re
conscious of it occurring. Do
we need leaders? Are you
helping? How are you faring?
The activated Dreamspell
is a treaty of sovereign
humanity. The Aquarius
Festival is NOW.

Keeping the faith

people who are deliberately
not on, or who have dropped
oﬀ the electoral roll. If all
advertising, newsletters, ﬂyers these people would just enrol
by Andy Gough
etc from corporate donations for one election we could
to the National party as well
kick some real butt! And this
So it’s ﬁnally over - the
as electoral funding. Cashed
upcoming federal election is
advertising budgets have been up to the eyeballs, compared
when to do it.
blown, and the die has been
to the Greens’ modest budget
But should we help Labor
cast. A little time to lie down of $7,500 for the entire
get re-elected or put in a
and reﬂect on the outcome.
campaign.
Greens member? What has
Shell shock. Why have
So while the groundswell
Labor really got to oﬀer? The
the Nationals done so well?
against climate change seems
Greens policies deserve a voice
Perhaps partly because they
to have gone out to buy airin the lower house as well. It
simply were not Labor, who
conditioners, we have still
can be done, but it will need
for some reason proudly
gained some ground and
a concerted eﬀort to break
displayed Iemma’s grimacing deserve to celebrate. We have
the two-party paradigm and
visage at polling booths. Nor re-elected Lee Rhiannon to
rusted on voting habits. But
were they Liberals wearing
the upper house along with Dr that’s down the track - we’ve
their budgie smugglers at
John Kaye as a fourth MLC.
had a successful practice run.
the booth. They ran their
We returned almost 18%
I want to oﬀer a huge thank
own campaigns, even if
of the primary vote here in
you to all the volunteers
they shared policies. They
Lismore - almost one in ﬁve
and supporters who helped
pretended to be a bit green,
people voted Green. The
the Greens campaign for
but to them, it’s just a colour. Greens won the most votes
Lismore, and especially to
They had the upper hand
at nine booths across the
my wife Georgie. The Greens
with the railway, promising
electorate including Nimbin,
had every booth staﬀed on
$100 million they now don’t
Wilsons Creek, Cawongla,
polling day as well as at prehave to provide.
Uki, Kunghur, Jiggi, Federal, poll, ran a busy oﬃce and
Thomas and Don have had
The Channon and Rosebank. had market stalls and letterover eight years to become
We also did well (20%+) at
boxing going on.
established in their electorates, Chillingham, Clunes, Dungay,
Thank you Nimbin, we
presented many cheques and
Dunoon, Horseshoe Creek,
appreciate all your support on
built many relationships.
Lismore, Stokers Siding and
the ground and at the booths.
Thomas is nice, disarming
Tyalgum. It seems the villages Now is not the time to give
and personable. He’s not Ian
are the Green strongholds
up. It’s time to get ready for
Causley. And he has a sizeable while the big towns went Nat. the next challenge, hold our
war chest to ﬁnance posters,
But lots of people didn’t
heads up high and be proud
television and newspaper
vote at all. There are so many to be Green.

Plants and pets at Kyogle Library

LandCare Books
The $500 worth of books
donated by Cedar Point
LandCare and featured in
the in-library LandCare
display during March are
now available for borrowing.
Photographed with the inlibrary LandCare display
are LandCare community
support oﬃcers Johanna
Kempﬀ, Bob Jarman and
Corinne from Kyogle library.

Responsible Pet Care
Visit
On 14th and 21st March
Ranger David and surprise
special guest Chloe the dog
visited Kyogle Library to talk
about Responsible Pet Care
with Kyogle pre-schoolers.
The visits included
storytime with Kyogle
library’s Cheryl T and were
big hits with the children as

Clarrie & Sally Rose, trading as

Nimbin Mill Farm
Hardware & Gas
at the Old Sawmill on Gungas Road.

The name says it all!

We sell bulk landscaping materials
and Searles gardening products.

Come out, see our range and compare prices.

Free delivery to Nimbin township

Phone 6689 1206
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they learned the importance
of caring for much-loved pets
in a responsible way. They
received colour-ins and pet
care hand-outs to take home.
If you would also like to
learn some great tips on
how to responsibly care for
your precious pet you can
BORROW the DVD free
from Kyogle library.

Free school-hols fun for
kids
For Kids aged 5 – 12 years,
on Friday, 20th April from
10 to11am at Kyogle library

children’s area.
Cost: FREE! Bookings
are essential (limited places)
Contact Kyogle library staﬀ
@ Stratheden Street or
phone 6632-1134.

Library Closures
Kyogle library will be
closed over Easter from
Good Friday, 6th April
and will re-open 10am
Tuesday, 10th April. It
will alsobe closed ANZAC
Day Wednesday, 25th April
2007, and will re-open 10am
Thursday 26th April.
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